“I urge you to live a life worthy of your calling.”
Eph. 4:1

A Man and His Mission



Overcoming the “driven” lifestyle
Staying better focused on Christ’s priorities

A Man and His Lady




Making sense out of what she wants
Needs of a wife’s heart that only a husband
can meet
Overcoming the “intimacy misconnect”

A Man and His Brother




Why so many men are alone in their struggles
Lessons from Jonathan and David
Practical wisdom for becoming a band of
brothers

Help Your Men Through This Life-Changing Seminar!
Provide Something of Value For Your Men: No Christian man wants to fail; he wants to be faithful to his calling
from Christ. This seminar will help your men define their mission more clearly and leave empowered to better
accomplish it. The discussion groups will help them build closer relationships, and through the follow-up ideas you
can build upon this seminar to move your men further down the discipleship path.
Time: Saturday Morning 8:30-12:00 usually works best.
Low Cost: $25/man, Minimum 25 men. Church may subsidize cost. Only additional cost to church is whatever
food is provided plus transportation expense for over 50 miles from Olney, MD.
Bonus: Dr. Yagel, who serves as the PCA men’s ministry coach, would love to meet with your leadership team at
no charge for lunch right after the seminar to talk about effective men’s ministry.
To Schedule A Seminar: Contact Gary Yagel, 301.570.5097 gyagel@forgingbonds.org.

Speaker
Gary Yagel is the Executive Director of Forging Bonds of Brotherhood and an ordained pastor in the PCA, where he
serves as the denomination’s men’s ministry coach. He is on the speaking faculty of Man In the Mirror, and author
of several books including Forging Bonds of Brotherhood and Grace Transformed Sexuality. He has been
married 32 years to a forgiving wife and has 5 imperfect kids. Find out more at www.forgingbonds.org.

Testimonials
“Terrific job speaking to our men. We'd like to fly you down to speak to our men every year." Sr. Pastor
Scott Cook, Christ Our Hope Church, Wake Forest, NC,
“Gary knows how to speak to the heart of a man. He’s spoken numerous times to our guys” TE Tucker
York, Westminster Pres, Lancaster, PA .
“Thanks so much for being so transparently honest, genuine, and inspiring.” RE Richard Buckingham,
Cornerstone Church, Pasadena, MD
“Gary, thanks for your superb ministry to our men.” Assoc. Rector Mark Brown, All Saints Church,
Woodbridge, VA

